since they are all focusing on single server scenario and most of them do not consider dynamic data operations. As a complementary approach, researchers have also proposed distributed protocols [8] [9] [10] [25] []26 for ensuring storage correctness across multiple servers or peers. Again, none of these distributed schemes is aware of dynamic data operations. As a result, their applicability in cloud data storage can be drastically limited. In cloud data storage, a user stores his data through a CSP into a set of cloud servers, which are running in a simultaneous, cooperated and distributed manner. Data redundancy can be employed with technique of erasurecorrecting code to further tolerate faults or server crash as user's data grows in size and importance. Thereafter, for application purposes, the user interacts with the cloud servers via CSP to access or retrieve his data. In some cases, the user may need to perform block level operations on his data [28] [47] . The most general form of these operations we are considering is block update, delete, insert and append. The rest of paper describe as in section II discuss related work. In section III. Discuss key generation process. In section IV discuss experimental result and finally discuss conclusion & future work in section V.
II. Related Work
In this section discuss the security of cloud storage process over the internet. The various authors are used various cryptography technique some technique discuss here. Shucheng Yu, Cong Wang, KuiRen and Wenjing Lou Et al. [1] They accomplish this objective by abusing and interestingly consolidating methods of characteristic based encryption (ABE), intermediary re-encryption, and sluggish re-encryption. their talked about plan likewise has remarkable properties of client get to benefit confidentiality and client mystery key responsibility. Broad examination demonstrates that their talked about plan is exceptionally efficient and provably secure under existing security models. This paper goes for fine-grained information get to control in distributed computing. One test in this setting is to accomplish fine-grandness, information confidentiality, and adaptability all the while, which is not given by current work. They talked about a plan to accomplish this objective by misusing KP-ABE and particularly joining it with systems of intermediary re-encryption and sluggish re-encryption. Cong Wang, Sherman S.-M. Chow, Qian Wang, Kui Ren and Wenjing Lou Et al. [2] In this paper, they talked about a protection saving open inspecting framework for information stockpiling security in Cloud Computing. they use the homomorphic straight authenticator and irregular veiling to ensure that the TPA would not take in any learning about the information content put away on the cloud server amid the efficient examining process, which not just wipes out the weight of cloud client from the dreary and potentially costly reviewing errand. Considering TPA may simultaneously deal with numerous review sessions from various clients for their outsourced information files, they additionally broaden their protection saving open evaluating convention into a multi-client setting, where the TPA can play out different inspecting undertakings in a cluster way for better efficiency. Broad examination demonstrates that their plans are provably secure and very efficient. Sherman S.M. Chow, Cheng-Kang Chu, Xinyi Huang, Jianying Zhou and Robert H. Deng Et al. [3] One worry in utilizing distributed storage is that the touchy information ought to be confidential to the servers which are outside the trust space of information proprietors. They concentrate the different elements off ered by cryptographic unknown verification and encryption instruments; and instantiate their outline with verifier-neighborhood revocable gathering mark and personality based communicate encryption with steady size figure writings and private keys. To understand their idea, they outfit the communicate encryption with the dynamic figure content refresh highlight, and give formal security ensure against versatile picked figure content decoding and refresh assaults. Zhihua Xia, Xinhui Wang, Xingming Sun and Qian Wang Et al. [4] In this paper, a protected, efficient and dynamic inquiry plan is examined, which underpins the precise multi-watchword positioned seek as well as the dynamic cancellation and inclusion of reports. they develop an extraordinary watchword adjusted twofold tree as the file, and talked about a "Voracious Depth-first Search" calculation to acquire preferred efficiency over direct pursuit. Trial comes about show the efficiency of their talked about plan. There are as yet many test issues in symmetric SE plans. In the talked about plan, the information proprietor is in charge of creating refreshing data and sending them to the cloud server. In this manner, the information proprietor needs to store the decoded file tree and the data that are important to recalculate the IDF values. Such a dynamic information proprietor may not be extremely appropriate for the distributed computing model. Really, there are many secure difficulties in a multi-client plot. Firstly, every one of the clients normally keep the same secure key for trapdoor era in a symmetric SE conspire. For this situation, the denial of the client is enormous test. In the event that it is expected to renounce a client in this plan, they have to remake the record and circulate the new secure keys to all the approved clients. Furthermore, symmetric SE plots for the most part expect that every one of the information clients are dependable. It is not functional and an exploitative information client will prompt many secure issues. Cong Wang, Qian Wang, Kui Ren and Wenjing Lou Et al. [5] In this paper, they examined a protection saving open reviewing framework for information stockpiling security in Cloud Computing. They use the homomorphic authenticator and irregular covering to ensure that TPA would not take in any information about the information content put away on the cloud server amid the efficient inspecting process, which not just wipes out the weight of cloud client from the [6] In this paper, they have talked about a novel structure of secure sharing of individual wellbeing records in distributed computing. Considering in part reliable cloud servers, they contend that to completely understand the patientdriven idea, patients should have finish control of their own security through scrambling their PHR files to permit fine-grained get to. they use ABE to encode the PHR information, so patients can permit get to by individual clients, as well as different clients from open areas with various expert parts, qualifications and affiliations. Facilitate more, they upgrade a current MA-ABE plan to deal with efficient and on-request client disavowal, and demonstrate its security. Through usage and reenactment, they demonstrate that their answer is both versatile and efficient. Kan Yang and Xiaohua Jia Et al. [7] In this paper, they first plan an evaluating structure for distributed storage frameworks and talked about an efficient and protection saving reviewing convention. They talked about an efficient and characteristically secure element examining convention. It secures the information protection against the evaluator by joining the cryptography strategy with the bilinearity property of bilinear paring, instead of utilizing the veil method. Along these lines, their multi-cloud bunch reviewing convention does not require any extra coordinator. their group inspecting convention can likewise bolster the bunch evaluating for numerous proprietors. Besides, their examining plan acquires less correspondence cost and less calculation cost of the evaluator by moving the figuring heaps of inspecting from the inspector to the server, which extraordinarily enhances the reviewing execution and can be connected to huge scale distributed storage frameworks. Lifei Wei, Haojin Zhu, Zhenfu Cao, Xiaolei Dong, Weiwei Jia, Yunlu Chen and Athanasios V. Vasilakos Et al. [8] In this paper, The itemized examination is given to acquire an ideal testing size to limit the cost. Another real commitment of this paper is that they construct a down to earth secure-mindful distributed computing trial condition, or SecHDFS, as a proving ground to execute SecCloud. Advance test comes about have shown the viability and efficiency of the talked about SecCloud. they have defined the ideas of un-cheatable cloud calculation and protection deceiving disheartening and examined SecCloud to accomplish the security objectives. To enhance the efficiency, distinctive clients' solicitations can be simultaneously dealt with through the group verification. By the broad security examination and execution recreation in their created SecHDFS, it is demonstrated that their convention is successful and efficient for accomplishing a safe distributed computing. C. Selvakumar, G. JeevaRathanam and M. R. Sumalatha Et al. [9] In this paper the parceling technique is talked about for the information stockpiling which stays away from the neighborhood duplicate at the client side by utilizing apportioning strategy. This strategy guarantees high distributed storage uprightness, improved mistake limitation and simple recognizable proof of getting out of hand server. They examined a productive information stockpiling security in cloud benefit. The dividing of information empowers putting away of the information in simple and viable way. It likewise gives route for adaptable get to and there is less cost in information stockpiling. The space and time is additionally successfully decreased amid capacity. Dynamic operation is another key idea where, encoding and translating process secures information, when putting away into cloud. Additionally the remote information honesty checking identifies the dangers and making trouble server while putting away the information in cloud guaranteeing information security. A. Rajathi and N. Saravanan Et al. [10] Cloud stockpiling administration maintains a strategic distance from the cost costly on programming, staff support and gives better execution, less capacity cost and versatility. This work overviewed on a few existing distributed storage systems, strategies and their points of interest, downsides and furthermore talks about the difficulties that are required to execute secure cloud information stockpiling. Distributed computing is a rising figuring worldview, permits clients to share assets and data from a pool of conveyed processing as an administration over Internet. Despite the fact that Cloud gives advantages to clients, security and protection of put away information in cloud are as yet significant issues in distributed storage. Distributed storage is a great deal more gainful and invaluable than the prior conventional stockpiling frameworks particularly in adaptability, cost diminishment, conveyability and usefulness prerequisites. This paper introduced a study on secure stockpiling strategies in Cloud Computing. Initial a few stockpiling procedures that give security to information in cloud have been talked about in detail.
At last, displayed a relative examination on capacity procedures, that incorporates the talked about approach, preferences and confinements of those capacity systems. C. Chris Erway, AlptekinKüpçü, CharalamposPapamanthou and Roberto Tamassia Et al. [11] they consider the issue of efficiently demonstrating the uprightness of information put away at untrusted servers. In the provable information ownership (PDP) show, the customer preprocesses the information and after that sends it to an un-confided in server for capacity, while keeping a little measure of meta-information. The customer later requests that the server demonstrate that the put away information has not been messed with or erased. They demonstrate that customers of an untrusted CVS server even those putting away none of the formed assets locally can question the server to demonstrate [12] in this article they master represent that openly auditable cloud information stockpiling can help this early cloud economy turn out to be completely settled. They first present a system design for adequately portraying, creating, and assessing secure information stockpiling issues. They then propose an arrangement of deliberately and cryptographically attractive properties for open examining administrations of tried and true cloud information stockpiling security to end up distinctly a reality. Through top to bottom investigation, some current information stockpiling security building squares are inspected. The upsides and downsides of their handy ramifications with regards to distributed computing are abridged. Additionally difficult issues for open evaluating administrations that should be centered around are examined as well. they trust security in distributed computing, a region loaded with difficulties and of central significance, is still in its outset now however will pull in tremendous measures of research exertion for a long time to come. Lan Zhou, Vijay Varadharajan and Michael Hitchens Et al. [13] In this paper, they depict a down to earth usage of the talked about RBE-based engineering and examine the execution comes about. they exhibit that clients just need to keep a solitary key for decoding, and framework operations are efficient paying little respect to the manysided quality of the part chain of command and client participation in the framework. Frst they talked about another RBE plot that accomplishes efficient client renouncement. At that point they displayed a RBAC based distributed storage engineering which permits an association to store information safely in an open cloud, while keeping up the touchy data identified with the association's structure in a private cloud. At that point they have built up a protected distributed storage framework engineering and have demonstrated that the framework has a few prevalent qualities, for example, steady size cyphertext and unscrambling key. From their tests, they watch that both encryption and unscrambling calculations are efficient on the customer side, and decoding time at the cloud can be lessened by having various processors, which is basic in a cloud situation. they trust that the talked about framework can possibly be helpful in business circumstances as it catches commonsense get to strategies in light of parts in a flexible way and gives secure information stockpiling in the cloud authorizing these get to arrangements. Kan Yang and Xiaohua Jia Et al. [14] In this paper, they defined another get to control structure for multi-specialist frameworks in distributed storage and talked about an efficient and secure multi-expert get to control plot. they first planned an efficient multi-specialist CP-ABE conspire that does not require a worldwide expert and can bolster any LSSS get to structure. At that point, they demonstrated that their multi-specialist CP-ABE plan is provably secure in the irregular prophet display. they likewise talked about another strategy to tackle the trait denial issue in multi-specialist CP-ABE frameworks. The examination and reproduction comes about demonstrated that their talked about get to control plan is versatile and efficient. Kan Yang and Xiaohua Jia Et al. [15] in this paper, they researched the reviewing issue for information stockpiling in distributed computing and examined an arrangement of prerequisites of outlining the Third-Party Auditing conventions. They likewise portrayed and broke down the current reviewing strategies in the writing. At long last, they talked about some difficult issues in the plan of proficient reviewing conventions for information stockpiling in distributed computing. .
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III. Cloud Key Management
Key management is the set of techniques involves generation, distribution, storage, and revoking, verifying keys. Key management can be applied to Cloud Infrastructure. In this section, we present the taxonomy of key management for Cloud storage based on location of placing key and describe various key management methods. 
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Management Of Key At Client Side
In this approach, data will be stored at cloud service provider side in encrypted form. Client may be thin e.g. mobile phone. Keys will be maintained at customer side. Usually this approach is taken in Homomorphism cryptographic technique. Operations are done on encrypted data at server side [8, 9] . Figure describes key management approach. In this approach, mobile phone user and desktop user maintains key at its own side [20] . 
Key Management At Cloud Service Provider Side
In this approach, keys are maintained at cloud service provider side. If the key is lost, customer is unable to read data which is present at cloud. Data is stored in the encrypted form and decrypted by the key to get it in the original form [37] [38] [39] . 
Management Of Key At Both Sides
In this technique, key is divided into two parts. One part is stored at user side and other part is stored at cloud side. If both parts are combined together, it is possible to retrieve the data properly. Thus, data remains the secure and can be controlled by the user. Thus, solution is also scalable. Cloud service provider and user do not need to maintain complete key at Cloud side. If part of the key is lost, data cannot be recovered [27] [28] . 
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Key Splitting Technique
Content provider share data in cloud so as to accessible by the other users. Key is spitted and distributed among the users. If particular user has to access the data from the cloud, first he/she needs to get the partial keys from the users. If k out of n keys is combined, then user is able to encrypt and decrypt the data. [19] [31] 
Key Management At Centralized Server
This approach uses asymmetric key approach. Data is encrypted with the public key stored in key server. Data at cloud side is stored in the encrypted form. The user accesses the data. This will be decrypted by private key maintained at each user. Disadvantage of this method is that if key server is crashed, its single point of failure [2, 12, 13, 32, and 39] . Fig. 6 shows that each user generates public and private keys. Public keys are stored at Key server. Suppose mobile phone user wants to share data with desktop user. He/She will encrypt the data with public key of desktop user. Thus desktop user will access data with its private key [48] [49] [50] . 
Group Key Management For Cloud Data Storage
Data is shared in cloud by trusted members of the group. Group key is established for securing data at cloud side. Group key is formed by the partial keys maintained at each user. If particular group members want to access the data, group key used to access the data. If member leaves the group, group key is formed again. If member joins the group, group key is established among members [42] 
IV. Experimental Analysis
In this section analysis, the key generation algorithm based on key length size and data size encryption over the cloud network. The analysis of result evaluated in two scenarios one is encryption time and other is fake and genuine file during the retrieval of data from storage side. The analysis of process used two software one Is MATLAB and other is java based cloud environments [32] COMPUTATION  TIME  0  200  0  220  0  210  20  220  20  240  20  230  40  240  40  260  40  250  60  260  60  280  60  270  80  280  80  300  80  290  100  300  100  320  100  310  120  320  120  340  120  330  140  340  140  360  140  350  160  360  160  380  160  370  180  380  180  400  180 390 Fig.9 : Shows that the comparative performance for Computation time on the basis of data block size using each method like DRDP, RSA Based and Cyclic Based, here we find the value of computation time for respectively block size and methods.
In this section, we described the various comparative performance evaluation techniques for the key management and generation in cloud computing mechanism. Here we apply the different number of keys in the form of input with different number of various key generation techniques and get the result with correspondence of each key and techniques in the form of result or output [36] [41] [43] . 
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V. Conclusion & Future Scope
In this paper present the experimental review of key generation process in cloud data storage over the internet. In the process of experimental review found that most of authors used asymmetric key cryptography technique based on block and bit level. The size of key is increase the complexity of generation process is also increase. Instead of key generation technique also review the concept of data dynamics of different algorithm. the data dynamics process used the concept of proof of data retrieval over the internet. These responsibilities differ by the kind of cloud services been consumed. The cloud service provides is on duty to ensure the security of cloud data storage and to ensure maximum protection. Service providers have the responsibility to ensure the public data integrity and isolation protections are put in place to mitigate the risks users pose to one another in terms of data loss, misuse, or privacy violation within the cloud. Again, from the cloud service provider's perspective, there should be an active monitoring mechanism in place to allow for effective planning and implementation of services. proposed key generation demonstrates how integrity verification can be done with just transfer of few bites and offline execution of necessary algorithms. It also offers secure access control, managing access rights mechanism, audit trail, better performance and reduced overhead.
